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Director's Message
We made it! Well, at least we’ve reached mid-November. We can still visit campus, study
in the library, and order campus coffee through Grub Hub. Thanks for your dedication
to our health and shared study spaces. As you conclude the term and prepare for exams,
we highlight resources for our law school community. To ensure access to study and
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take exams, we implemented a seat reservation system you’ll use to book seats through
December 18. Knowing that many people exercise to stay fit and focused, we offer
downloadable legal lectures to consider. Also, when you want to know “the story behind
the famous cases” we feature our collection of Law Stories, spanning the top cases in
thirty-seven subject areas.
Good luck on final exams.
- Associate Dean Skalbeck

News You Can Use
New Seating Reservation System
If you plan on using Library space now through the end of the semester, we encourage
you to use the seating reservation system to help guarantee your place while
maintaining social distancing requirements. MuseNews has the details on making your
reservation.

Featured Resources
Listen Up! Audio Resources for Law School Studying
If you're looking to break free from your casebooks, check out this post on audio
resources by West Academic, Wolters Kluwer, and CALI!
Exam Questions Archive
Did you know the Library maintains a database of past exam questions? MuseNews
guides you through accessing questions for exam practice.
Library Services: CLE Coordination
Did you know the library has coordinated more than a dozen CLE events this year, for a
total of nearly 30 credits?! Musenews has the scoop on how you can arrange to get your
event to count for MCLE credit.
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